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u.a. CUSTOMS.

•

V. S. MAR8HAL.

John B. Raymond, Fargo.
DEPUTIES.'

J. E. Haggart, Fargo; C. J. Brown, Pembina.
tJ. S. INTERNAL REVENUE.

Collector—J. L. Pennington, Yankton.
* V . 8. LAND OFFICE.'

Register—B. 0. Tiffany, Grand Forks,
Receiver—W. J. Anderson, Grand Forks.
U. S. ARMY, FORT PEMBINA.

Commandant-^-Major Brayton, Pembina.
Acting Adjutant . and Quartermaster—Lieut.
Cornish, Pembina. .•
Sainton—-F.8. Appel, Pembina.
COUNTY OFFICIALS.

Commissioners—F. C. Myrick, Pembina; Charles
McLeod, Beaulieu; William Jackson, Cavileer;
Capt. F. Aymond, Neche; and T. B. Holmes,
8t Thomas.
Register of Deeds—R. H. Young, Pembina.
County Auditor—J. H. Bird, Pembina.
Treasurer,—F. A. Ward well, Pembina.
Sheriff—C. J. Brown, Pembina.
Judge of Probate—R. Tweedlie, Pembina.
Superintendent ofScliools—E, A. Healy, Drayton.
County Surveyor—S. O. McGuin, Pembina.

THE PIOHEER-EXPBESS.
Published Every Friday Morning
B. H. Young, Publisher,
TERMS,

-

- -

$2.00 PER YEAR.

Entered at the i>ustoUice at Pembina, Dakota, as
•ecoud-closs matter.

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1883.

AILOILND TOWH.
A nouses to rent on Cavileer street.
Apply to Captain Jack, at the Geroux
Hotel.
MESSRS. E. STAUFFER and D. Blips ar
rived on. Monday with two loads of
horses and mules, which will be sold
cheap. Call at their staWes on Rolette
street.
IF you have real entate to. sell or
auction Bales to conduct, call on Mr.
Oli:is. Full, Experionrc and sin-cess
retoinmend him to people needing audi
aer vices.

A special election will be held in \Valsh
couutv, Juiie i-Mj, When the division
of the county will bo voted on, also the
insurance of$26;OWOT*Tii boii(3s*lEr~ith'e
erection ol a court house.
WINNIPEG is said to be alive with
tramps. Every day or so one of these
polite but unfortunate gentry shows up
in this town. Capt. Webster, our town
marshal!, is accused of being very gruff
with them.
SUE notice of auction sale of B. B, John

son's furniture etc. Mr. Johnson's
house and lot is also offered for sale or
to rent. This handsome property on
Stutsman St. may be had on resonable
terms.
TUB rain of last week had the effect "of

*«

»
V

starting vegetation which had previously
beeii held back by the cold, dry weather.
Reports from every direction are of the
most encouraging nature in regard to the
season's prospects. Crops of every kind
are having a good start, and farmers are
in p. good humor.
^i»Lic service is to be held at Fort
fempina on Sunday evening in comJiaj/cewith the request of the Grand
3SErmy of the Republic commemorative of
{he soldiers that fell in the late rebellion.
There will be an address by Chaplain
Collier, with other interesting exercises.
A very pleasant time is anticipated.
PRAIRIE fires are making havoc with
those shanties and buildings not pro
tected by a fire break. A shanty south
west of Larimore owned by a Norwegian
named Paulson, was burned this week.
A farmer named Metelman, living three
miles from Bathgate, lost his house and
stable, and Adam Gardiner, near the same
place, lost a log house, stable and a quan
tity of hay by the same means. The im
portance of making wide fire breaks can
not be too strongly urged.
WE have repeated enquiries for rail

'• .'
S:"

road news, especially concerning the
prospects of the Fargo, Grand Forks and
Pembina'1 railroad.. Our readers may
rest assiired that when anything of any
importance occurs in regard to railroad
projects effecting this part of the country
they will hear of it through the PIONEEREXPRESS. We do not promise to repeat
all the rumors that fly this way, but it
will be ouP pleasure and aim to furnish
all news having sufficient substance to
be worth perusing. To those living
along the line of the proposed F., G. F.
and P. R. R. we would say that it will
be our endeavor to keep them posted on
developements right along, so that each
man will have a fair chance to get a
railroad depot on his farm.
SALT of excellent quality
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was dis
covered at Hamilton, II. T. From three
pints of water two pounds of salt has
been obtained.
The above item, bad grammar and all
went the rounds of quite a circle of
newspapers. As near as we can learn
it is something like the story of the
three black crows. Since by this time
no further advantage from the report
can accrue to the ambitious little city of
the plains, it will be no harm to put an
end to the joke. By the way, the item
in the first place should have read "three
pints of suit to two pouiids of water."
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Congress—J. B. Raymond. Fargo.
N. G. Ordway, Yankton. * .• -;'
• H. Teller, Yankton.
-jfRe L. Ordway, Yankton. ~"
»T.C. McVay, Yaukton.
Instruction—VV.H.H. Beadle,Yankton.
Pnb. Instruction, E. A. Healy Drayton
leneral—Henry^Esperson, Yanlcton, ,
. Court (3d dist.}—S. A. Hudson, Fargo
torney-W, F, Ball, Fargo.
Court—R, Tweedlie, Pembina.
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Cot. BOOKWATEE, has appointed Mark
MB. J. AULO has bad several contracts
Cavileer, to the office of special deputy for moving houses. He wheels them
ATTOBlfBY^LT-LAW, inspector in the place of Ed.' Cram.
along the streets with great ease.
•
*
J GR4$D FORKS, D. T.
MB. JACOBBON is rushing up his two
L. E. BOOKER has had the misfortune Dealer in Real Estate.
[^office papers prestory building on Rolette street and at to lose a pocket book containing valuable pared.
k.
the present rate will have it completed papers. Sea notice.
MoxL©y- -4o Loan.
in short order.
J. ILBoaard,
, £&bo. B. Clifford.
THE county commissioners met at the
'JfVi I
MB. B. B. OHNSON, who went to On- court house, Monday afternoon, and
Boaard <So C$jUL±!fo:ecL,
tario a few weeks ago, has made adjourned Thursday. , .
Attorn«y8f|t-LaW.
arrangements to have his family join him
Practice
in
the United Siiteg Land Office. Lend
shortly at Toronto, where they intend in
CROOKSTON expects to have a paper
8ecurlt'' Ab"
future to reside.
soon. We hope it will be a better ™y
. 10
attempt than the last one, which failed.
FOBKS, DAK
TUB CHICAGO ONE PRICE CLOTHING Captain Arnold is going to try. it this
a.:*
^ H. EWING, >'*
•
STOKE, is striking right and left, attract time.
ing custom from every direction and
KOTA&T&TPUC,
giving people fits generally. See their
WE were pleased to see Major Collins,
new advertisement.
formerly in command at' Fort Pembina,
who returned last week from Arizona. Conveyancing, Collectl«Ds^itC.
JOHNSON, HOLMES & Co. have' their The major looks well and has evidently
VIHGATE, Dak.
'
;•
advertisement in the PIONEER-EXPRESS found the climate of Arizona agreeable,
JOHN MCMILLAN,
this week. Besides a full line of luachiCUSTOM
nery they handle the celebrated White
THE pig is a favored animal in this
WE
HAVE
A
FINE
Notary
Public:
LINE OF NEW GOODS, AND WE GUARANTEE
sewing machine. This machine is .pro town. He runs where he listetli and no
GENERAL
STYLE.
nounced a success by all who have used one makes him afraid. Once in a while
LAND
it'
lie gives vent to his humorous propensi
NOTTm?, t For the next sixty days we shall offer you the cheapest bargains ever heard of in
ties and gets his nose fastened in a tin Cojveyauciner, Etc.,
attended" to.
're-emption
Pre-emption
and
Tree
Ci
ire
Entries
[ERE will be a Union Decoration can. Then there is more fun in that pig
;
made. Final IProoTFfeper* Taken"
vice at the M. E. Church, on Sunday, as he waltzes and flonrishes his tin can Hamilton. Pembina C*.. - - - JDakata,
Jui\c 3, at 11 a. m. Chaplain Collier, of than in a dozen minstrel shows.
QEORSE Mcttuinn,
Ant Pembina, will deliver the address.
Having secured whilst in Chicago some yery cheap goods we have determined to give-bur 'customeni the benefit of them and
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Other ministers in town will be present.
'ROF. TRAVIS, principal 9f our public
have therefore reduced the price* on the whole of our stock. Below
q%w fewVourleadtn| priws:
'
Drayton jj|>embina Co., D.T.
Good singing will be provided. Every sclEtel, has been passing^through a pro
r
V
-Jy
Men's part Cotton Suit* complete at $G.OO.
body is requested to attend.
tracted and severe'illness'. Under the
*2 ^°,n «iowejtrate*on Farm Pron- « #11 Wool
"
"
at 10.00, worth $14.
watchful care and skillful treatment of- erty in the Red River valley Money furnlehed to
"
"
"
at 12.50 "
16.
0' oiTllojnesteads and J"reEmptiomi'
P™
GEO. S. McTavish, is" encircling his Dr. Haris he is, we belieye, on the re
"
"
"
"
at 15.00 "
20.
turning road to strength and health.
attractive premises with » neat fence
full line in Molealdn Pant*, mil riaca;
very cbefcp.
Spring Overcoats at 15.00!
H. THORLAKSON,
O. S. Hagerman has improved the But as yet he is very weak and consider
able
time
must
elapse
before
he
com
appearance of his house with a coat of
W A'rQ A M[\
A OQ
We shall offer you our Felt Hats, soft and stiff, at
paint
J. Henry Abrams is tpoving a pletely recovers.
*
*
^
Vill
k^i
reduction of 20 per cent. Straw Hats from 10 cents.
house from the river bank, and will
THE Phosa McAllister dramatic troupe, Pre-emption and Timber-culture Entries
place it on a lot near the court house, and
BARGAINS
IN
SOCKS,
TIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, etc.
played in Kitson Hall on Friday and
rejuvenate its appearance.
made and Final Proofs taken.
Saturday eveuinvrs of last week. The
J gents for Orr's Pantaloons and Overalls. ,A full line on hand. Also agents for
Mountain,
.
D#
THE green three-cent postage stamp attendance was not large the lirst even
Wilson Bros'. Shirts and Coon § Co's. Collars and Cuffs.
which goes out in October will have had ing, owing to the rain, but the second
tor
CALL
AND
FIT YOURSELF OUT AT
a run of thirteen years. It succeeded evening's performance was witnessed by pj A. HEALY,
a
good
house.
The
acting
of
the
company
the short lived blue design which came
after the reds. Postage stamps began in was fully up to their reputation, and was
Notary Publio axidConTftyancer.
1841 with a five-cent issue bearing a voted by many to be the best ever wit
nessed
in
this
town.
portrait of Franklin and a ten-centsUimp
Office on llain street.
with Washington's picture, and a seuond
DRAYTON, Dak
MIT^AXD MRS. WALTER KEMP were sad
saries with five denominations—1, 3, 5,10
ly
bereaved
on
.Sunday
Inst
by
tiieacciand 12 cents—came not long afterward.—
di ntal drowning of their little child, an
.PHYSICIANS
Ex.
oijjy one, sixteen months old. The little
A SOMEWHAT shadowy rumor reaches one while playing outside the door fell in QIIAS. B. HARRIS, '
bs just before going to press tu.the effect to a tub with water i:i it an I when round
that the railroad managers havtf signified lvfe was extinct. There, were only about
their desire finally to have" tl^cukora three inches of ;>'ate^. in tin; tub.a.t the
houselocatedu^ftrtheriver. THiswould
•
doubtless" answer this town very well, bors accompanied the parents of the lit
r;'l
To be found at the Genm.v Hotel.
suit the custom house folks, please St. tle one to the burial on Tuesday.
Vincent, promote harmony all around
All ettUx promptly attended to.
OI
and restore the St. Vincent Herald to a THE following from a Florida paper in
applicable as well to Dakota :
state of equilibrium.
It is a well known fact that tvecsalon^, c. H. KERMOTT, M. D.
A VERY agreeable company assembled highways, trees in towns and cities, trees
^Pliysxciazi, Siarg-eon
at the house cf R. II, Young on Tuesiay in groves amidst agricultural regions ren
and -A.ccoia.cla.er.
evening with intent to have a social time. der the atmosphere purer. They, by
The house was pretty well filled and the their foliage, absorb hurtful gases, whici)
ST. THOMAS,
DAKOTA.
evening passed away quite pleasantly. would otherwise be breathed by the in
The proceeds amounted to $18—for their habitants of tl.e densely populated cities, J" BEDFORD, SI. D.,
is a financial appendage to that kind ol thereby modifying diseases, lesseningthe
sociables—for the M. E. Church. The dangers of epidemics, and in all ways
host and hostess allowed the company to improving the healthfulness of communi
depart a little before midnight, with a ties.
glad-to-meet, sorrv-to-part, come-again
Will be at the Winchester hotel on Wednesdays
kind of feeling.
Port Pembina Items.
J. MUSGKOVE, M. D. C. M.
Maj. G. M. Brayton returned from his
Miss KATIE ABRAMS had a narrow
trip
to
Fort
Snelling
on
Monday
last
and
escape from what might have been a
serious, if not fatal, accident on Wednes resumed command.
The prairie lire of Wednesday gave us
day . In some way the fire from a burn
ing heap of rubbish caught her clothing, quite a scare, but owing to the promptness
Graduate of Mr,Gill College, Montreal.
and before it was noticed had made con of the command all danger was soon
Drayton,
Dakota.
siderable headway. Her presence of past.
HOTELS.
mind saved her. Snatching up a piece The game of base ball, played here on
of carpeting near at hand, she wound it lust Saturday between the St. Vincent
I^EIKOPOLITAS HOTEL,
around— herself, smothering the
fire before ninew ..*4V*
and nine of
men 11UI11
from the
VllWUiV
V'4 the
bttV >111/11
lliu gar
j^ltl *
any harm was done other than the ruin- rison, resulted in an easy victory for the
FOURTH AVENUE,
in?* nf
Snint. Vincents.
Vinnonta Of
t~\f course our explana
ing
of n.a now
new rlroaa
dress.
Saint
Neche,
D. T.
tion is a good one. We were allstrangeis
Opposite Kaflroad Depot
PERSONS unacquainted with the nature to each other in the field. Our club had
of our soil here will be surprised to learn not organized and astlieSt. Vincent boys QSr Meals at all hours.
M. J. TYNAN, Prop.
that without another drop of rain be came up by a misrepresentation we U-tiino
tween this and harvest our crops might could not do any better, but hope to in JJAY'S HOTEL,
grow, mature and afford a good yield. the future when we will be happy to see
Bathgate, D. T..
The soil and climate of this valley are of the boys from St. Vincent again. Mr.
U-l 'U! TT=>. Afflf
such a character that very little rain is Fitzerfrom St. Paul acquitted himself iTOXai'-fcl OF
needed during the summer season. very creditably and eatisfactoraly as um I'irst-class accommodations. Meals at llliouis
Good Stabling in connection.
Two years ago many farmers were pie pire.' Mr. Hart is a beautiful catehej and
dieting just before harvest that the pre Capt. Gennine got around in good shape
ROBERT HAY, Prop.
vious protracted dry weather would have
a very damaging effect on the crops, but Brainerd, Grand Farks and Pem "P^ELLEVUE HOTEL,
bina Railroad,
were afcerwards surprised at the large
Walhalla, D. T.,
Tlie St. Paul Pioneer Press, of Tues
yield. There is more danger from wet
than from dry weather in this section of day, had the following piece of railroad Car. of Ninth Street and Central Atxnuf.
news: Work upon the construction of
Dakota
A new and elegantly (Urnished house, Sample
the Brainerd, Grand Forks & St. Paul room
for commercial travellers,
-T
Good stabling
in
connection.
PKl'UaS & PETERS,
road
is
to
be
commenced
at
once,
and
THE effects of the recent rain were
J5
Proprietors.
quickly visible in the grass and trees. some time during the present week a
surveying
party
of
eleven
men
will
leave
Welcome the green leaves! The birds
TO.NSORIAL.
must needs have a grand open air con- Brainerd, under the direction of Maj.
Hunt,
chief
engineer.
They
will
locate
certto celebrate the opening of the leaves.
EW BARBER SHOP.
Ppmblna, D.T.
From there shady bowers come the the line from Brainerd northwest to Red
D. E. ANDREWS,
charming notes of the robin, the gold Lake Falls, Grand Forks, Wasson and
Wishes to
ihr
o.S
a ^announce to the publio that he IX
finch and the rustic but talanted Robert Pembina. The Brainerd Journal ^ys T'
liVt"" lutulf •"""I'-vw-k».
iwwiwnui.
bmccv
mi me
l>n/tu IlllilHinir
...
.
i
bonuses
amounting
to
SoOO.OOO
have
been
building
lately
occupied
by
Mrs.
Fisk
as
a
hotel
0' Lincoln. These concerts will be at
wheie he is prepared to attend to barberintr iu all
the height of their season in a few days guaranteed bv the counties along the its departments. Open until 12 o'clock Saturday
and nowhere are their programmes more line, and that a committee has been night.B.—Closed on Sundays.
14-6mo.
charmingly rendered than right here in appointed to arrange with Eastern
capitalists,
who
have
signified
a
willing
thiB neck of the woods. The only fault
Dental.
if it be a fault, is that the programme ness to negotiate the bonds. The
commences rather early in the morning Journal further says that amended Hf ' o. PHILIP, D. I». S., L. D. 9.
articles of incorporation will be tiled with
for the majority of our citizens.
the secretary of state extending a branch IDBiTT^JLi
Now and then an echo of dissatisfaction line from Red Lake Falls north through
McKay Block, Emeraon, Man.
reaches us from the Devils Lake country. Marshall county to connect with the
bperrncks: Dr. Orton, M. P., and G. A. Reid
That much advertised country is turning Winnipeg system at St. Vincent or Pem Dr.RSmith.
Dr. Cameron, Dr. Kerr, Emerson
out a good many disappointed land bina. This will open a direct railroad Manitoba, and Dr. Ross, Pembina. At Winchester House, Pamblna, every
hunters. The Grafton News says: Dr. connection with Winnipeg and the Friday.
N. II. Hamilton and P. E. Sandager, Canadian Pacific road, and with Minne
Esq., returned home this week from a apolis and St. Paul.
i-AILORI.\R.
visit to Devil's Lake and its extensively
Lost.
boomed towns. They expressed much
J" 11. SPALDING,
dissatisfaction with the quality of tii6 The undersigned lost a pocket book,
soil, and claim that there are scarcely probably between the town and the Fort,
any actual settlers there. The bulk of containing a check on the Pembina Cc. Two doors south of Wight's furniture store 011
Second street, l'emblna.
the settlements being townsite specula- Bank and some valuable papers. Any
tore. Hamilton and Sandager feel more one finding it will be suitably rewarded Suits from $25 Upwards.
confident than over of the future by returning it to
Good work and Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
promises of Graflon.
2w
L. E. BOOKER.
Repairing Neath' and Promptly Done. Comer OaTlloer and Bolette Streets.

C. O. P. O. H
CAVILEER ST., PEMBINA,
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LAND an(

RAGENT
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GENTS' FURNISHERS, ETC.

CLOTHING FOR roan
CLOTHING FOR YOUTHS!
CLOTHING FOR BOYS!

.

-v:

A

L'&ND AGENT, NDTARY
PUBLIC.

i i

i

_ House!

KATZAUBR & GARDNER,

Prop's.

Tweedlie,

Physician % Surgeon,

»

•

*

,

mi

LAND & LOAN AGENT.

Physician, Surgeon & Acccnclier,

Physician, Snrgeon: Acccoucher.

Will locate settlers on Government Lands.
The only place in the county where citizens'
papers can be obtained, or where home
stead entries and final proofs can
be made. Office at the

Court-House,

1883.

Pembina.

SPRING.

1883.

Webb

CAIX AND SEE

N

OTTR UTETW
Spring and Summer Goods,

Consisting of dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, ready-made
clothing, jewelry, hats and caps, etc., in each line of which we have
a large and well selected stock.

Finest Stock of Felt Hats and Clothing in the
6 Four

Corners.'

A

1

*

Thanking our customers and the public for their patronage in
the past, we beg to extend to them one and all a cordial invitation
to visit us and inspect our stock.

' MERCHANT TAILOR,

I

ALL ARE WELCOME,

JVCcTa'visIbL & ~W~et>~fo.
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